1963 Borgward Isabella
Price
USD 42 834
EUR 39 950 (listed)
Year of manufacture 1963
Mileage 44 753 km / 27 809 mi
Gearbox Manual
Number of doors 2
Drivetrain 2wd
Drive LHD
Interior colour Black
Condition Used
Location
Fuel type Petrol
Exterior colour Brown
Car type Coupé
Interior brand colour Zwart

Description
Transmission: 4 gears, Manual gearbox
Model year: 2022
Registration number: DZ-51-26
Trade-in car. If you are searching for something special, look no further, we have an amazing Borgward Isabella Coupé.
According to Borgward connoisseurs it is the prettiest Borgward ever made. On first sight this specific example appears to be
due to be fully restored. Nothing is further from the truth. Appearances deceive when it comes to this Borgward. Underneath
its distressed original shell there hides a technically perfect car. This Borgward hit the Austrian roads in Vienna on the 15th
July 1963. The original Austrian paperwork is still present. Later the car was exported to Germany where the owner wanted to
create a good working car without spoiling the authentic appearance of the lovely coupé. Completely new rubbers were fitted
to the suspension, the brakes fully overhauled, the engine fully overhauled with lots of gaskets and rubbers being replaced.
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After a lot of work and over € 3,800.- spent the car was ready. The previous owner enjoyed driving around for a little while,
but then decided to look around for his next project. This means you have the unique opportunity to now buy this special
Borgward. The bodywork is in fine condition. The panelwork has been rust-proofed. The paintwork suits the car’s overall
picture, but could be re-sprayed if so wished. The interior trim has been completely reupholstered and looks very neat and in
contrast to the cars shabby exterior look, which only goes to reinforce this car’s quirkiness. The car is certainly versatile in
that the mere addition of new paintwork will return this car to showroom condition. Alternatively you could keep the
distressed look and just enjoy the car and simply turn the key and drive away. This is a Borgward in fantastic special
condition; Unique! THIS VEHICLE IS IN OUR STORAGE, VIEWING BY APPOINTMENT ONLY.
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